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Prisoner to -Appear in Court for 

Sentence Today-Gunmens Trial1 BECKER CASEMost Important Encounter of the Wa 
Now in ProgressFIGHT BEGINS

POWEfôPUNÏO 
» INTERVENE SOON

BECKER TO HEAR 
HIS FATE TODAY

BAH LE IN PROGRESS; 
TURKEY’S RATE HANGS 

IN IHE BALANCE NOW
■

ID U|IB MONET DIES MR. CERE♦

Will be Sentenced 
to the Electric 

Chair

Decisive Engage
ment of Balkan 

War Starts

All Working Togeth
er to End the IICRtEl Ml MIMRERHI GIMPS

War 01 CURIETroubled Political Horizon Oc

casions Sharp Rise in For

eign Exchanges — Failures 
Reported and More Expected

Col. Hughes Writes W. C. T. U. 

that Military Camps are 
Strictly Dry—Men of Good 

Character.

WlfE TO BE PRESENTNAZIM FIGHTING WITH 
BACK TO WALLAUSTRIANS AGREE Sworn in Yesterday as Secre

tary of State and Took 

Over Great Seal of 

Canada.

Seven Deaths and One Case of 

Total Disability in In- . 

tercolonial Last 

Month.

Mrs. Becker Eeels it Her 
Duty to be with Her 
Husband as Long as 
Possible — Plans for 
Gunmen’s Trial.

«

Berlin, Oct. 29.—The rise of money 
rates In Paris and London causes an 
prehension here of another general 
advance in the bank rates of England, 
France and Germany, owing to the 
troubled political horizon. The ex- 

London here is rising

Renfrew, Ont, Oct. 29.—A letter 
to Mrs. M. Detior, North Bay, County 
Secretary of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Unfa from Colonel the 
Hon. Samuel Hughe», Minuter of 
Militia, regarding the sale of liquor 
In Instruction afapa, read by the re
cipient, waa therfnature of the open
ing day of the thirty-fifth annuel con 
ventton of the Ontario Women» 
Christian Temperance Union, which 
will he in aeeelen hero for the next 
two days. About one hundred and fif- 

all parta of the 
attendance. Mrs.

f ' Will Cooperate with Gov
ernments of Other 
Countries to Secure 
Peace in the Near East 
-Action Likely in a

Ottoman forces* Last 
Chance to Retrieve Al
most Hopeless Cam
paign — Greeks Have 
Several Victories to 
Their Credit—Bulgari- 
ans Active.

BYE-ELECTION IS TO
TAKE PLACE AT ONCEINCINERATING PLANT 

PLANNED FOR MONCTON
change on
sharply and is already above the gold 
export point, due chiefly to American 
financing of cotton mills-.

The bourse passed a thoroughly 
bad day and there was heavy liqui- 

London, conducted | dation. Several provincial failures 
were reported and some other con
cerns are understood to be holding 
out only by means of the support 
given them by the big banks. It Is 
feared that a number of firms not sup
ported will be unable to meet their 
obligations at the settlement at the 
end of the month.

The falls since the October settle
ment have been heavier in many cases 
than during the time of the Russo- 
Japanese war.

Liberals May Contest Hoche- 

laga If they Can Find a 

Candidate.

Installation of Natural Gas 

Makes Destruction of Gar

bage More Necessary.

ty delegatee fr 
province ere 1 
Miy R. Themle 
the opening ext 

The minister 
the sale of Itq 
structlon: I am 
report concernln 
will pardon me.
Information U 1 
obtained In the 
stand it, in the 
there Is very 1 

“You will per
the Kingston < . , ■
had the honor to command, there was 
an almost entice absence of ans
kl No °Womer?i fchrtsthui Temperance 
camp could Bursae» it, I am sure If 
the dear, good todies of thla country, 
such as you, wake to come out to the 
camp occasionally and go around you 
would be more than surprised to «nil 
such a splendid*-lot of young men 
wearing the King's uniform and con 
ducting themselves like gentlemen 
with scarcely an exception.”

Week. New York, N. Y., Oct 29.—Charles 
Becker, deposed police lieutenant, 
will be sentenced tomorrow morning 
for the murdér of Herman Rosenthal, 
the gambler. Becker will be brought 
before Justice Goff in the criminal 
courts building at 10.30 o’clock. He will 
be told that he must die in the electric1

! militia wrote: "Re 
>r in camps of in- 
>ry sorry to hear the 
liquor In camps. You 
,ut I am afraid your 
mg. The liquor is not 
imps, but as 1 under
owns adjoining, and 
Ue used.
it me to say that In 
mp of 1910 which I

1
Vienna, Oct 29.—The Auetro-Hun- 

gartan foreign office te working In 
clone unity with the nation's allies 
and In constant agreement with the 
other powers, accenting to a state
ment made tod if by Premier Count 
Stuergkh In reply to a aerial demo- one 
critic interpellation at the opening of month. The deaths were George A. 
the lower house of the Austrian par- Fawcett, retired employe. Campbell- 

He added that the Austrian ton, 91,000; George Blais, retired era- 
government would exert Itself at the ploye, Levis, 1500; Thomas Dechene, 
proper moment to assist in bringing statiqnyj engineer. Lev4*ir~John Ed, 
about an early termination of the*HaU Ward Hunter, locomotive engineer, 
kan conflict. The result of an ex- Charlottetown, Eugene Pettigrew, 
change of view» between the powers ^rakeman, River du Loup; Thomas E. 

l which had been already effected jus- Dunn up<?rator, New Glasgow ; G. P. 
lifted, he said, the hope that their et- Monahan, clerk, Halifax, each;
•forts would he attended with auccess. jogeph Charest, trackmen, Campbell 

Referring to the widely expressed ton total disability, 9260. The total 
wish for the maintenance of peace un- levle8 are $i.g0 in class A., $1.10 in 
dor any circumstances, the premier claBB 3 ( an(j 75 cents in class C. 
said that while Austria was not pureu- Tbe annual meeting of the Moncton 
ing any aggressive aim, the principle Canadian Club was held tonight when 
of the maintenance of peace under offlcers were elected as follows: 
anv circumstances and at any price, Hon. Pres.. Judge Borden, Pres., 
could not form the basis of the policy Thomas williams ; first vice-pre 
of any European power, however Jaa Edward; second vice-pres., J. 
peaceful the intentions might be which RavWorth; secretary. W. A. Cow per
il had determined upon for the legiti- thwaite; treasurer, H. C. Charters; 
mate defence of Its interests. archivist, Geo. J. Oulton; executive

He gave an absolute denial to the w B Logan, B. A. Bourgeois, Geo. 
report that Austrian mobilization had Scott> p a. McCully, W. A. McKee, 
been ordered, and said there had not w G jones, E. A Reilly 

.even been any reinforcements of the At tonight’s meeting of the city 
peace footing of the army. -council a committee was appointed

Berlin, Oct. 29.—The Frankfurter to con8tder the matter of establish- 
Zeitung prints a Vienna despatch evi- lng an incinerating plant for the de- 
dently emanating from official sources, Btruction of garbage rendered neces- 
which says: snry especially by the general instal-

• The time for intervention by the latlon natural gas for cooking and 
powers is near, whether requested or beating purposes.

The city clerk was also instructed 
it Turkey Is defeated In the Impend- to nollfy the Exhibition Association 

lng battie between Adrianople and thal lhe city was prepared to take 
Const&n tinople it would be high time over their property at the price 
tor Europe to look to Its interests, agreed, $26,000, in accordance with 
since the destruction of European the recent vote of electors.
Turkey could not be tolerated, nor 
could the occupation of Constant! 
nople by another poWer.

“Blood enough has been spilled, and 
be offered to both sides if

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—The reorganiza

tion of the cabinet was concluded to
day when Mr. Coderie was sworn in
as a member of the Privy Council and chair in Sing Sing prison, 
took the oath of office as Secretary of Mrs. Becker will be present to hear 
State and when Mr. Rogers and Dr. her husband’s fate prondunced by the 
Roche were sworn in aa ministers white-haired Justice who presided at 
of their new portfolios. The Prime Becker’s trial. "I shall certainly be in 
Minister, the retiring Secretary of 
State and Mr. Coderre drove out to 
Rideau Hall at 12.30 o’clock and the 
ceremony of swearing in took place 
before His Royal Highness A fea
ture of the ceremony was the hand
ing over of the great seal of Canada 
to the new secretary, Mr. Coderre.
With Mr. Rogers and Dr. Roche the 
ceremony was simpler as they are al
ready Privy Councillors and it suffic
ed to take the oath to administer 
their new departments before the 
clerk of thé privy council.

The bye-election in Hochelaga, 
which Mr. Coderre has vacated by 
his acceptance of office will take 

The writ was Issued

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 29.—Secretary Paver, 

of the railway employes' insurance 
association, reports seven deaths and 

case of total disability in the last London, Oct 29.—The long awaited 
battle which will decide the fate of 
Turkey, is now being fought. The ar
my under Nezim Pasha, minister of 
war and commander-in-chief, is en
gaged, but Constantinople official des
patches do not Indicate where the 
chief action is taking place or how 

opposing forces compare.
It is Turkey's last chance to re

trieve an almost hopeless campaign. 
Nazim Pasha is fighting with hie back 
to the wall. His communications have 
been cut. and it to impossible for him 
to get fresh supplies or reinforce
ments. In Constantinople the feeling 
of confidence is reviving. It is believ
ed that the war minister has at last 
assumed the offensive, but this is by 
no means certain, as the battle may 
have been forced upon him.

court tomorrow,’• the devoted wife 
said today, after leaving her husband 
behind the bars in Murderers’ Row. iu 
the Tombs. “I shall go on the train 
with my husband to Sing Sing. I want 
to stav at his side as long aa possible.
I think it is my duty to do that, and 
to be as brave as I can.”

The “death house” at Sing Sing 
will be Becker’s home beginning not 
later than Sunday, the state plans. 
District Attorney Whitman does not 
want the responsibility of the ex-lieu
tenant’s presence in this city when he 
places the gun men on trial.

The first of them will probably be 
tried Monday. Sheriff Harburger de- • 
claies he will not delay Becker’s re
moval from the Tombs. While states 
counsel is said to be willing to wait 
until Saturday before taking Becker 
to Sing Sing, Sheriff Harburger stated 
that be would start with his prisoner 
Thursday morning, possibly tomorrow 
afternoon.

The task of the' state In prosecuting 
the gangsters “Lefty Ixmie,” "Whitey 
I-ewts," Gyp the Blood,” and "Dago 
Frank’’ was made less difficult this 
afternoon when William Shapiro, dri
ver of the “murder car" made what 
’.as purported to be a complete con
fession. Shapiro was closeted with 
District Attorney Whitman for sev
eral «hours.

For days his counsel, Aaron J. 
I«evy, had urged his client to tell all 
he knew. Shapiro feared to do so 
said the lawyer, because he believed 
he would be killed. With Shapiro’s 
confession and his testimony on the 
stand against the “murder crew all 
in corroboration of what the state 
attorney knew of the movement ot 
Rosenthal’s alleged ^yera. the morn
ing the gambler was killed, District 

Whitman believes he will 
trouble convicting the gang-

FINDING OF JURY 
10 ENQUIRY IIS 

WILLIAMS' DEITH
> the

STMT 
OF U.S. STEEL

Should Not Have Been Ejected 
from Aroostook Train Until 
Station Was Reached, the 

Verdict.

place at once.
^The nomination will take place on 
Tuesday, Nov. 12 and the writ to re
turnable on Nov. 25. _

Bulgarian Activity.

Sofia despatches indicate a contin
ued forward movement of the Bulgar
ians, but give no details. There is 
still no confirmation of the reported 
capture of Lule Burgas, Demotica. 
The Bulgarians are still fighting in 
the direction of Visa in pursuance 
of their plan to advance to the ex
treme east in the direction of Con
stantinople.

The Greeks also are marching, with 
victories to their credit, towards Sal
onika where à feeling of extreme anx
iety is said to prevail and provisions 
are running short. The fact that no 
apparent effort la being made to stem 
the Greek advance to Salonikl is held 
to indicate that the bulk of Turkey’s 
army there has been transferred to 
Thrace.

No recent Information has been re
ceived of the operations around Scu
tari of other points to the west, and 
Sofia today observed a significant si
lence.

Diplomatic activities continue In 
London. The Prime Minister, Mr. As
quith, had an audience with the King 
today. No formal action has been 
taken or is likely to be taken until 
the result of the great battle to known.

Vranya, Servie, Oct. 29.—At the 
battie of Kumenove the Servians lost 
five hundred killed and two thousand 
wounded. The Turks lost ten thou
sand killed or wounded.

accounts of the fight pay

Contest Likely.
The expectation is that the Liber

als will contest the election of Hon. 
Mr. Coderre in Hochelaga and there 
is talk tonight that Major George W. 
Stevens, the retiring chairman of the 
Montreal Harbor Commission, may 
enter the field as the Liberal candi
es not thought that Major Ste 
vena is as yet a party to the expecta
tion that he will run and in any event 
Mr Coderre is sure of re-election. 
He is capable and immensely popular 
with the electors of Hochelaga. The 
West mount division of Montreal is in 
the riding of Hochelaga and contri
buted very largely to Mr. Coderre a 
majority last year. .___ .

It is understood that the department 
of mines which was transferred to the 
ntinlster of interior about a year ago. 
will be transferred to the ■ecff'atI7 
of state, so that Mr. Coderre will ad
minister the state department the 
archives department and the depart
ment of mines which includes the geo
logical survey. It is worthy of note 
that Mr. Coderre is the first French- 
Canadian to become secretary of 
state since the days of Sir Adolphe 
Chapleau. Another distinguished pre
decessor of his was Sir John MacDon
ald, who held this portfolio.

Past Experience.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. 29.—The coroner’s 

jury appointed to inquire into the 
death of Norman Williams, brought 
in the following verdict this after-

Up to Estimates, But Showing 

for Quarter Not as Good as 
in Same Period Last Year.

noon :
That Norman Williams came to his 

death by being run over by the Glb- 
fon train, Oct. 23rd, at or within a 
few feet of the 63rd mile post below 
Upper Woolstock: that he was under 
the influence of liquor when he left 
the station at Woodstock, on the 
Aroostook train at 7.55 the same ev
ening; that in view of that fact the 
conductor of the Aroostook train 
should not have ejected him before 
the train reached the station at Up
per Woodstock; that if the rules of 
the C. P. R. instruct conductors and 
trainmen to eject any passenger who 
may be under the Influence of liquor 
at almost any point along the railway 
route, the said rules are entirely too 
drastic and should be amëhded ; that 
in the opinion of the jury all engines 
on the road should be equipped with 
electric headlights; that had the Gib
son train been so equipped, it is quite 

death of the said

t New York, Oct 29.—The financial 
statement of the United States Steel 
Corporation for the third quarter of 
the calendar year issued today shows 
total earnings of $30,063,512 and net 
earnings of $20,774,465 representing 
gains of $4,961,257 and $2,348,171 re
spectively compared with the preced
ing quarter. The surplus for the 
quarter amounts to $2,434,801 against 
$66,483 three months ago. •

The showing Is up to general estl- 
unfavorably

me IF EEELS 
MET THE PUGILIST 
E BEEN POSTPONED

peace can 
Bulgaria Is defeated, with good pros
pect» of acceptance. Anetila le not 
likely to attack Servis, as that would 
mean immediate war with the Balkan 
alliance. A decisive battle la expect 
ed In a few day», hence intervention 
la probable within a week."

Attorney 
have no

Shapiro tells a story which will 
help convict his passengers In the 
"murder car" he will probably be tried 
on aome leas serious charge than 
that of murder. Mr. Whitman la said 
to be willing to agree to this, hut 
Is not prepared to grant Shapiro com
plete immunity.

Bed Phil Davidson, slayer of Big 
Jack" Zellg, !» expected to plead 
entity either to murder in the second 
degree or to manslaughter when 
brought to trial tomorrow timmlng. 
Mr. Whitman, while assured that Da-, 
vldson will not force the state to try 
him, is ready to go on with the case. 
Davidson's counsel, James \V. Os- 

.. it is understood will Insist that 
hia client be allowed to plead to man
slaughter which haa twenty years as 
a maximum penalty. If the state In
sists on second degree murder as the 
Plea Davidson may be sentenced to 
life Imprisonment.

mates, but compares 
with the eame quarter of last year, 
when net earnings and surplus were 
larger than those reported today. 
Thla la partly explained, howeverby 
the fact that In this year's third 
quarter "charges and allowances ag
gregated 97,«58,049 against 96,808,
568 last year. Analysis of the latest 
statement shows that business for 

much In excess of that 
and slightly better than that n 

of September. Officials of the corpor- 
Orion declined to comment on the 
present status of trade, but the month 
now ending Is believed to show a 
slight falling otf from recent high 
prefigure.

Today’s meeting was of brief dura
tion and the attendance of directors 
wae smaller than usual. Regular 
dividends were declared en the pre
ferred and common shares.

possible that the 
Williams might have been averted.FEED HU 

MATED UPON 
FOR Ail

Cases of Jack Johnson and Lu- 
cile Cameron Will Be Heard 
November 14-th *— No Wit

nesses Heard.

August was 
In July MS EMEU TO 

HE ROOSEVELT 
SPE TIGHT

au the wmmmm 
tribute to the valor of the Servian 
officers and men. Lieutenant Mllyeh 
commanding an infantry company 
blew out- his brains rather than obey 
a command to retire from an exposed 
position, whereupon his men charged 
the Turks, with the result that all of 
them were killed. . '

The cavalry with the kings broth
er, Prince Arzene at the head_charg
ed repeatedly. The commander In 
chief, Crown Prince Alexander, was 
frequently on the firing line- and en
tered the town while the battle was ln 
full swing. Wherever he passed the 
soldiers, even the wounded cheered.

Mr. Rogers will move into his new 
minister ofoffice tomorrow. He was 

public works in Manitoba and so will 
bring experience in addition to his 
well known energy, and executive abil
ity to a very exacting and laborious 
department. Dr. Roche will bring to 
the office of minister of Interior good 
executive ability and wide knowledge 
of western conditions.

It is understood that Mr. Pelletier 
was offered the portfolio of public 
works, but believed that his action 
in accepting It at the present juncture 
might be misunderstood. Further, he 
had been taking deep Interest in the 
work of the post office and has legis
lation affecting it to bring before par
liament a$ the coming session.

rmmsM
that of Jack Johnson, the negro pu
gilist, was today postponed until Nov. 
14. The hearing ot Johnson on char- 

of abduction also was postponed. 
The reason was announced by the 

court to be that a state action would 
be dropped abould tbe federa 
Jury indict the pugilist. By re**on 
thé absence of the Assistant United 
States Attorney conducting the ex

with white women, the f®der£|Jliry 
heard no witnesses on thst subject.

Foot Is Amptated in Boston, 
But St. Stephen Priest is Re
ported to lie Resting Com

fortably.

Seating Accommodation of Big 
Madison Square Garden Will 
be Taxed— Great Demand 

for Tickets.

GETS TEH EHES 
MB THIBET HITS 

FOR WIFE BUTIN

ges

SUFFRAGETTE WILL 
ROT OBEI RULING OF 

THE DOBLIH POLICE

Queen- Nurses Wounded.

Phlllppopolis, Bulgaria, Oct. 29.-r 
Queen Eleanor, of Bulgaria who has 
been here tor the last few days, has 

umed the dress of an ordinary 
nurse and Is attending the sick and
I"ï*tï*e'rotiroa* John H. Devery of Toronto Re- 

T.ve^.«ir«; mpient of Magistrate Den 
Mr, mSSl"* *S“ '° ison’s Second Sentence for

Belgrade, Servie, Oat *•-—The 
Servian officials who have been In- game OffeTOC fol Week, 
atalled to the eorrendered towns ot 
old Servie, report that the Arnaula 
and Turk, In their dlitrtcte are de
livering np their area declaring that 
.her have lost faith to the power of 
Turkey, and are glad that the Serv
ian. will allow them to return to
"‘Athens, Oct. 29.—According to re
liable information the ellles have at 
the front 164,000 more men thee they 
have heretofore been credited with.

îfHSSHrœ
Pariah at SL George, haa been In 

\ , Carney Hoeplttl, Boston, tor aome 
day a, an ft «ring from what area heller 

1- ed to be a partial paralyala of one 
9 limb. Today friends here were ad

vised that the surgeons had found 
It nnccfliftrv to uoputStd thfi foot, 
and thepatlent ... rearing comfort, 
ably after the operation. News of 
the reverend gentleman’s mlf^ane 
will be heard with regret, for Father 
Carson is esteemed among all classes.

"JE
the Progressive tally t°B”r1ro" 
at shirk Colonel Roosevelt Into 
a short speech, haa been so great that 

- PmirrPBsive leaders were today buy

mttteeand sold through district lead- chart Moukhuu- Pasha, who reslgn- 
".tortto. benefit of the state cam- £

‘ &'.„r.ho
those*who°had StZSUSfcZ -e?gSMÏ** >• - 

U. minister of^orelgn

“"—‘lïÏÏi.'ïSSE.ESf. — ■«

HEW CEO MR
HEW EOOIDORUH 29.—Kiamil

EIHET FORMED Ireland, Oct. Î».—MtaaDublin,
Gladys Evans, the militant suffragette 
who was rearrested October 23 for 
failing to report to the police was 
discharged, the magistrate holding 
that the six days-she had remained in 

Aident punishment. Mie» 
was sentenced August 

for lnceft-In’whdch ^h^portfollos^arc^d’atribul

ed as follows:—Foreign Affair», Dr 
Alfredo Baquerizc Moreno; Interior, 
Dr. Modesto Penaherrere; War and 
Mnrtne, General Juan P. Navnrro;

APPOINTMENT* TO THE
PILOTAGE COMMISSION.I Toronto, Oct 29—For the second 

time In » week Magistrate Denison 
this morning prescribed ten leahea 
with thirty days to toll tor wife- 
beating John H. Devey. Warden 
street was the latest recipient of the

^Ottawa! ort.eMt-^îrlTa understood1

been made tothe pilotage authority of 
St. John. ~

have

and and Posts, Louie N DIUon*.r - ■
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